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Migrat ing InstallShield Mult iPlat form 
Projects to InstallAnywhere
Introduct ion
In order to ease the transit ion between products for our 
customers, we’ve added Project Manifest funct ionality to  
the InstallShield Mult iPlat form and InstallAnywhere products. 
You can download the Project Manifest  
plug-in from the Flexera Software Support Site at  
http://www.flexerasoftware.com/support/index.shtml.  

This document out lines a typical use case for migrat ing ISMP 
project information and funct ionality to an InstallAnywhere 
project. This plug-in is designed to export as much ISMP 
funct ionality as possible to an InstallAnywhere project. 
However, this tool has some limitat ions. Flexera Software 
has provided support for the ISMP services layer as well 
as certain ut ilit ies with InstallAnywhere to facilitate the 
migrat ion of projects from InstallShield Mult iPlat form 
to InstallAnywhere. Due to the fact that InstallShield 
Mult iPlat form permitted extensive customization, including 
the creat ion of custom Java beans, it is not possible to 
provide tooling that will guarantee an automated migrat ion 
of projects from ISMP to IA. This document also highlights 
the differences between the two products in regards to 
project sett ings and explains what funct ionality is and is  
not migrated.

This document begins with a table that displays features 
common to both products as well as caveats. Some best 
pract ices are listed that should be considered before 
export ing your project with the Manifest plug-in. The next 
sect ion, The Migrat ion Process walks through the export 
process of a sample InstallShield Mult iPlat form project as 
well as the import process in InstallAnywhere. Finally in the 
Addit ional Considerat ions sect ion, the process of convert ing 
custom code and dialogs is explained. 

In general the major steps of convert ing your project are  
as follows: 

	 •		Install	the	plug-in	for	InstallShield	Mult iPlat form	 
11.5 SP1. 

	 •		Use	the	Project	Manifest	tool	to	export	your	project.
	 •		Import	the	project	manifest	into	InstallAnywhere.	
	 •		Migrate	your	custom	beans	to	the	InstallAnywhere	

CustomAction class type.  
	 •		Add	the	required	dialogs	to	your	project.	

InstallShield Mult iPlatform and InstallAnywhere 
Differences
Since you are port ing from one product to another, there 
are some caveats to consider. Not all of the funct ionality 
you have in your ISMP project is migrated to the Project 
Manifest. None of your custom code is migrated to the 
Project Manifest. The table explains which funct ionality is 
migrated and which is not. 

http://www.flexerasoftware.com/support/index.shtml
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Migrat ion Best Pract ices
Since there are differences between the two products, 
consider the following points before attempting to migrate 
your project.
 
	 •		Always	create	backup	copies	of	your	projects	before	

creating a manifest. 
	 •		Only	Universal,	5.x,	and	Condenser	project	types	

support the Project Manifest plug-in. 
	 •		In	order	to	migrate	a	Suite,	you	must	create	a	Project	

Manifest for each of the child projects. 

The Migrat ion Process
Creat ing a Project Manifest in ISMP
In order to create a Project Manifest from an InstallShield 
Mult iPlat form project, you must download and install 
the Project Manifest plug-in. If you do not see an entry 
for “Create Project Manifest” in the Tools menu, you 
have not downloaded the plug-in. Download it from the 

Flexerasoftware support site mentioned in the Introduct ion.  
Once the plug-in is installed, you can create the manifest by 
following the steps below. 

1.  Open an exist ing ISMP project or create a new Universal 
Installer Project.

2. From the Tools menu, choose Create Project Manifest.

 

ISMP PROJECT MANIFEST INSTALLANYWHERE
Project Info (name, version) Project Info Project Info

Uninstaller Information* Not Supported Not Supported

Update Service Information Update Service Information Update Service Information

Product Info Product Info Product Info

Language Support Language Support Language Support

Plat form Support Plat form Support Plat form Support

Features Features Features

Components Components (Converted to DIMs) DIM References/Components and File 
act ions 

Assemblies Assemblies (as child manifest) DIM References added to the Install 
task 

Product Act ions* except: Product	Act ions	(add	to	DIM	files) Product Act ions (located in DIM 
References) 

  Ascii File Update Ascii File Update Ascii File Update 

  Environment Variable Update Environment Variable update Environment Variable update 

  Create Folder Create Folder Create Folder 

  Windows Registry Update Windows Registry Update Windows Registry Update 

Wizard Act ions* Not Supported Not Supported

Custom Actions* Not Supported Not Supported

Dialogs* Not Supported Not Supported

Build Variables Build Variables Source Paths 

Runt ime Variables Runt ime Variables Magic Folder Variables 

Installer Launchers* Not Supported Not Supported

Product Launcher Product Launcher LaunchAnywhere 

Short Cuts ShortCuts Shortcut 

JVM Resolut ion* Not Supported Not Supported

Custom Beans* Not Supported Not Supported
* Not exported to Project Manifest 
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3.		Specify	a	path	for	the	Project	Manifest	file	when	
prompted.

4. Click OK. Progress regarding the creat ion of the manifest 
file	is	shown	in	the	Output	window	at	the	bottom	of	the	IDE.

During the creat ion process, all components are converted 
to	Developer	Installat ion	Manifest	(DIM)	files.	Only	product	
act ions	that	are	supported	by	DIM	files	are	preserved	in	
the	Project	Manifest	file.	Project	information	such	as	project	
name and author are then stored in the manifest followed 
by product information like product name and version. 
Sett ings for each of the components in the project are stored 
in	the	Project	Manifest	file.	Plat form	and	language	sett ings	
along	with	condit ions	that	are	supported	by	DIM	files	are	
also	added	to	the	Project	Manifest	file.

Once	the	creat ion	process	has	finished,	a	folder	structure	is	
created	at	the	location	you	specified.	This	folder	structure	
contains	the	Project	Manifest	file	along	with	a	DIM	file	
for each of the components in the project. If your project 
contained assembly references, a subfolder for each of them 
is	created	that	contains	a	Project	Manifest	file	and	DIMs	for	
that assembly’s product tree. 

Import ing a Project Manifest Using InstallAnywhere
Project Manifests can only be applied to new 
InstallAnywhere projects. When import ing the Project 
Manifest, InstallAnywhere creates the features, components 
and install sets with the same sett ings as the original 
ISMP project. You can import a Project Manifest using the 
following steps. 

1.  Open InstallAnywhere and choose the Open Exist ing 
Project opt ion from the New Project wizard. 

2.  Click Other Project and browse to the Project  
Manifest	file.

3.  Click Open. If your project contained DIMs along with 
components, you are prompted to convert components 
back to components or import everything as DIMs.

4.  Click Yes to import everything as DIMs then click 
Advanced Designer to open the InstallAnywhere project 
with the changes. 
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Once	a	new	project	has	been	specified,	the	Project	Manifest	
file	that	was	selected	for	the	exist ing	project	is	applied	to	
the template that was chosen. Refer the Install task in the 
InstallAnywhere IDE to see the DIM references, shortcuts and 
launchers that were migrated from your ISMP project.

Addit ional Considerat ions
Many of the items not transferred from your original 
InstallShield Mult iPlat form project can be manually created 
in InstallAnywhere. This sect ion explains how to accomplish  
this for common components found in a typical  
Mult iPlat form project. 

Condit ions 
In order to maintain the same standard logic used in the 
ISMP project you need to make use of Rules in your new 
IA project. Many of the standard condit ions found in ISMP 
have	an	equivalent	Rule	in	IA	such	as	the	Check	File\Folder	
Exists rule and the Check Plat form rule. To add a rule to an 
item in your project, you simply select the item and choose 
the Rules tab in the bottom half of the IDE, then click the 
Add Rule button and choose a rule from the list. Rules can 
be applied to the most of the same items as you would in 
Mult iPlaform. 

ISMP—Condit ion property. 

InstallAnywhere—Rule propert ies.

Custom Code
To convert custom logic, you will have to extend 
the CustomCodeRule class in IA instead of the 
ProductBeanCondit ion or WizardBeanCondtion in the case 
of custom condit ions. Your custom rule should overwrite 
the evaluateRule() method. A custom rule can be placed 
anywhere a standard rule can be added. Just choose the 
Evaluate Custom Rule from the rules list to add it to an item. 

If your ISMP project contains custom beans that use the 
ISMP Services, these may convert over as well. The File 
service, Security service, SystemUtil service, Win32 
service, Win32 Registry service and the Windows 
Account Privileges service from ISMP are available in 
InstallAnywhere. In order to make use of your exist ing 
code you will have to create a new class that extends the 
CustomCodeAction class and overwrite the install() and/
or uninstall() methods. You need to use the InstallerProxy 
reference to access the services. To illustrate the differences, 
see below for examples of an ISMP custom wizard bean 
and an InstallAnywhere custom act ion:

ISMP and InstallAnywhere—A comparison between an ISMP 
custom wizard bean and an InstallAnywhere custom act ion.
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ISMP—Custom act ion is added to the project by registering the 
custom class in the Add-ins sect ion.

InstallAnywhere—You can add a custom act ion by choosing the 
Act ion from the Act ions list and set the path to your class.

In order to compile these classes, you must have the IAClasses.
zip	file	as	well	as	the	services.jar	class	in	your	classpath.	You	
will also have to check the Add services support for custom 
code check box locate in the Project/Java tab in the IDE as 
shown	in	the	figure	below.	Refer	to	the	InstallAnywhere	help	file	
as well as the JavaDocs included with IA. 

InstallAnywhere—The Add service support for custom code check 
box is essent ial.

Dialogs

ISMP and InstallAnywhere—A comparison between ISMP and 
InstallAnywhere dialogs.

Standard dialogs will also have to be added to your 
InstallAnywhere project manually. Most of the standard 
dialogs found in ISMP are also available in InstallAnywhere 
such as the License dialog shown above. In addit ion, IA 
has a Welcome panel, Password panel, Message panel, 
InstallSet panel, Get User Input (easy and advanced), 
among others. 

ISMP—Many of the dialogs found in ISMP have an equivalent 
dialog in IA.
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InstallAnywhere—Add dialogs from the list.

Custom Dialogs
Custom dialogs cannot be exported from ISMP and imported 
to IA. Instead you can leverage the InstallAnywhere 
UserInputPanel advanced version. This allows you to add 
various controls to a panel and customize them. You can 
also ut ilize the new HTML panel that will allow you to 
display a stylesheet, javascript, html page or website within 
the wizard panel. A custom panel can also be created by 
writ ing a custom act ion that extends the CustomCodePanel 
class.	This	can	be	added	to	the	Pre-	or	Post-Install	sequence	
by clicking the Add Action button and choosing the Panel 
tab. Choose Panel: Custom Code and set the path property 
to the location of your custom class. 

Maintaining Exist ing Installat ions
If you are creat ing upgrades or patches for exist ing 
installat ions that were originally installed using ISMP, the 
recommending course is to use the Uninstall InstallShield 
Universal Software act ion in IA. To use this act ion correct ly 
first	use	the	Query	InstallShield	Software	Information	to	
retrieve the location of the previously installed applicat ion. 
You can use the variable $ISMP_COMPONENT_
LOCATIONS$ in the Uninstall InstallShield Software act ion 
to silent ly uninstall the old applicat ion before installing the 
current version.

InstallAnywhere—Query ISMP VPD for install locat ion of previous 
version

InstallAnywhere—Uninstall InstallShield bases installs.

Summary
With the newest features of InstallShield Mult iPlat form 11.5 
SP 1 and InstallAnywhere it is possible to migrate your ISMP 
projects to InstallAnywhere and replicate much of the custom 
ISMP funct ionality without too much re-tooling. 
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